Abstract
Introduction
Pipe plug had brought great inconvenience to our daily lives and production. For example, for the deposition of urban sewage sludge, making sewer dredging work every year [1, 2] . Currently, there isn't the fast viable option for daily pipe plug yet.Mostly soft stick is used to clear a general congestion [3, 4] .And a professional staff is used to the deeper congestion [5] . But for a longer and more curved pipe, we are helpless.
A spiral walking drive system of a two-body and two-rows and six-legged pipe cleaning robot is designed in the paper for different diameters and curved pipe ( Figure 1 ). Though controlling the positive and negative or size of the supporting leg's wheel angle, the robot can achieve forward or backward and continuously variable transmission [6] . 
Screw drive principle
This pipe cleaning robot body is divided into two parts before and after (Figure 2 ), they are connected together by hollow flexible shaft, each part has two rows of uniformly distributed along the circumferential three radial support legs. The top of each supporting leg have a small wheel can rolling in the pipe [7, 8] .
Figure 2. Figure robot shape effect
When the internal motor drive the hollow flexible shaft rotation by gears,the brush can clean up the inner wall, According to angular momentum conservation law, before and after bodies will reverse. At this point by drive and coordination though the within pitch organization, The top of each supporting leg's small wheel can be a axis of rotation angle around the supporting leg. Two parts of the body's small wheel cross-section with the opposite angle with the body. When the two parts of the body reversal, the two parts of the body on the trajectory of the small wheel rotate in the opposite helix [9] . So each small wheel and the pipe wall's axial friction contribute Fa (Figure 3 ) in the same direction, the small wheels' axial friction forces contribute to the walking robot's driving force [10, 11] . During the body rotating movement, the clean-up device is driving , which installed on the body. Therefore, while rotating of the robot in the pipeline, clean-up work carries out.
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Robot moving speed control mechanism
If encountered the obstacles or dirt to clean up more as moving in the pipeline, a corresponding speed change agency is needed.
The system uses distance change agency (Figure 4 ) to control the robot's moving speed. It can realize the robot's continuously variable. Speed change agency is a double slider rocker mechanism ( Figure 5 ). There are four rows of the supporting leg in the cross-section of the robot .It needs four distance change dial, and also needs to linkage, so that each small wheel's scroll spiral change the same helix angle, the friction generated by the axial pitch are also same. Linkage wire through from the internal flexible shaft, the four distance change dials linked together to achieve dial linkage. by changing the radial angle а between Legs wheel and pipe, to control the robot's moving speed. а production cleaning robot moving axial pitch Fa greater (Figure 3) , the robot moving faster, the smaller the contrary. Similarly, the positive and negative changes of а enable the robot forward and backwards. 
Transmission mechanism
Pipe cleaning robot is divided into two parts before and after,the A and B (Figure 6 ), they were the axis through the hollow shaft connected together. Motor and gear set are installed in the part A , the torque output from the hollow flexible shaft, output and Part B are reliable connection, making the output shaft and part B synchronized rotation (Figure 7) . (Figure 8 ) on between the flexible shaft and the inner sleeve of B, after the wedge ring installed a inner edge nut to squeeze it into the gap, using friction to make flexible shaft and the inner of B reliable joint, At the same time adjusting the nut preload limits the robot maximum torque and play overload protection role. 
Hollow flexible shaft
Two parts of the robot body is hanged with hollow flexible shaft in a certain curvature of the bend, and the scope of application is improved. In order to achieve the linkage of distance change agency, the linkage wire should through the flexible shaft from the two parts connect body, so the flexible shaft for hollow shaft.
Double -row retractable legs
When the robot walking in the pipeline, to maintain its posture in the pipeline and the stability, Therefore, each half the robot of a cross-section of the body evenly distributed at least three legs, if only one row of each half-body legs, the robot's stability is not guaranteed. The design of devices is used for each half-body double legs, thus greatly improving the stability of the robot in the pipe, and the crawl ability is enhanced markedly, as shown in Figure 9 .
In order to improve the application of the robot,and move in different diameter pipes, legs stretching into the adaptive are designed (Figure 10 ). The support legs' within Elastic springs provide the robot adequate adhesion in the pipe when moving. 
Calculation
Motor torque transmitted by the reduction gear set of hollow flexible shaft, to achieve slow growth moment.
Reduction gear group diagram below ( Figure 11 ): Figure 2 shows the wheel state in the pipeline, the body to drive its wall l in the pipeline, resulting in promoting the axial force Fa to make clean-up robot moving.
F a = F 1 ﹒ tgа аis radial angle between wheel and pipeline.
Conclusion
1) Though controlling the positive or negative and size of the supporting leg's wheel angle, the robot can achieve forward or backward and continuously variable transmission. 2) The system's two parts of the body are connected with the hollow flexible axis, it can move in the curved duct cleaning. 3) Each supporting leg in the same plane as 120 °,to stable support body; legs scalable to accommodate different diameter pipes. 4) Botton of the supporting leg has small wheals at an angle with the wall, and the two part small wheels on the opposite angle, to produce the axial friction to achieve robot walking. 5) Each half-body has two rows of support legs, thus the robot's stability is better.
